
QUESTION AND AN8WBB.
A. —What ie the good and what is Ihe bad ?

Where is the perfectly true?
What is the end you live for, my lad ?

And what, may I ask, are you?
Unproven, I fear, is your heaven above, 

life la but labour and sorrow ; 
hen why should we hope, and why should we

And why should wç care for the morrow ?

B. —-Toere may be alight worth fighting, myiriend,
Thongh victory, there be none ;

And though no haven be ours at t!.e end,
• Still we may steer straight on.

And though nothing be good, and nothing be 
bad.

And nothing be true to the letter,
Yet a good m my things are worse, my lal,

Anil one or two things are better.

FEMALE GHOULS.
Arrest of Body-Snatchers in Cincinnati— 

A Visit to Their Dens—Frightful Con
fession of a Female Stiff-Gatherer who 
Kobbed Harrison’s Grave.

(Prom the Cincinnati Commercial, Dec. 6.) 
There was developed at the Third street 

station-house, yesterday, a remarkable fea- 
tere of that horrible trade, the robbing of 
graves. The officers some time ago gained a 
elue which directed them to the headquar
ters of four or five professional body-snatch
ers, and since that time a close wa' ch has 
been kept of the place, which resulted early 
yesterday morning in the apprehensi* n of 
two men as they returned home with the 
slime of a corpse still upo 1 them. This led 
to the searching of the place, and drawing 
from a woman of as strange a recital as was 
ever rec >rded.

The den is situated on Karl alley, whi h 
runs from Third to Fourth streets, about 
ene hundred feet west of Mill street. Peo-

Sle living n ar the place have told for some 
me of strange noises which they heard at 

might, aud of frequently hearing a carriage 
hurriedly driven tnrough the alley. Three 
or four week ago, Officer (now Sergeant) 
Lilian was given the clue which finally led 
to the strange development of yesterday. 
Since that time Lieut^. Glover and B ad y 
have been keeping a clos3 eye on the place, 
waiting for an opportun:ty to fall upon the 
men under circumstances that would lead to 
thier conviction as grave robbers.

Between 1 and 2 o’clock yesterday morn
ing Sergt. Quinn noticed a barouche driving 
out of tne Third street end of the alley, and 
halted it. The driver claimed that he was 
from the country, and explained the muddy 
appearance of his carriage by saying that he 
had been compelled to drive hurriedly 
through the dark to the city, all of which 
failed to wash with the officer, and the pre
tended countryman was placed under arrest 
and taken to the s'ation house.

In the light of the room the real character 
and business of the man were at once appar
ent. One of his shoulders and his back were 
covered with slime from a co pse, and the 
eushions of the carriage were covered with 
it. Clay from the grave was al;o sticking 
to the man’s boo s and clothes. He gave 
the name of Rufus Hymes, but his right 
name is thought to be Hinman.

It is supposed that the men had been pre
vented from leaving their “stiff” at the 
medical college, and had accordingly diiven 
down to their headquarters, and left it thnre,. 
intending to take it to the college another 
night. Acting on this supposition, the offi
cers visited and searched the place. They 
feund there Henry God'lar, Mr^. Hymes, 
two small children, and “Ann Mary,7’ 
widow of “ Old Canny,” the notorious body- 
snatcher. The officers were told by the wo^ 
men, with a chuckle, as s on as they enter
ed, that they wouldn’t find “ it ” there, and 
they didn’t. They did find a resur ection- 
ist’s shovel, ho vever, and the sack in which 
the “ stiff” had been carried. Goddar, like 
his partner at the station-house, was covered 
with clay and slime, and he was taken to 
the station and locked up.

At this visit of the officers and a subse
quent one made by Sergt. Quinn and a Com
mercial reporter, the woman, Mrs. Hynes, 
fcjld something of her strange career of eleven 
years as a professional grave robber. S .e 
and never told anything before, she said, but 
she was mad then, and didn’t cire wbat she 
told.

Her father was a southerner, she said, and 
had three big farms. This is probably true, 
but she is evidently tinge 1 with African 
bio d, and, it is more than like’y, was the 
child of à s^ve mother. She has been three 
times married : first to a ma i whose name 
she did not give, then to Charley Keaton, 
whose body was willed to the Ohio Medical 
College and conveyed there for dissection 
immediately after his death last June, and 
finally, a few weeks ago, to Rufus Hymes, 
ene of the men who were arrested yesterday 
morning.

She lived with Keaton for seven years, 
and it was during that period that a greater 
part of her work as a grave-robber^as done. 
Keaton was a partner of old “Cbnny’s.” 
This woman, then Keaton s wife, was in
trusted with the watching of burials at the 
various cemeteries and the marking of the 
graves of subjects that promised to be sala
ble. Then she would go with “ Cunny ” and 
Keaton by night, sometimes with Keaton 
alon, and help get the stiff and bring it to 
the city. They were often met by police
men, she says, and on several occasions their 
l^ad was overhauled, when they wou’d be 
allowed to go on again.

When working alone she and Keaton con
fined their operations principally to the in
firmary bnrying-ground. There, she says, 
the bodies are buried about two feet be’ow 
the surtace, and they are easy to get at. 
The great difficulty was to know which 
grave to open, as none of them are marked, 
and it was easy to mike a mistake and dig 
©Den the wrong one in the dark. She and

never worked any in the summer time, and 
I wasn’t going to let Charley work any then. 
The night they got HarrisoVs stiff he came 
again Said he had done first rate, and 
showed us a hundred dollars he had just got 
[Probably some of it from the sale of young 
Devin’s body.—Rep. 1 He said he was going 
to do the best job *of all that night, and 
Charley wou’d be sor y if he didn’t go along.
I told him there was no use of talkie*, and 
he went off. He had just bought a lot of 
a’cohol and carbolc acid to inject the stiffs 
with. The next night I heard about thaf 
Harrison business. I just knew in a minute 
who did it. It was that man who came 
here and the digger.”

‘ ‘ Have you ever seen h:m since !”
“No, Ive never seen or heard of him 

since that night. I reckon he knew better 
than to stay round here long after that.”

“We, Charley an»l I,” con’inued 
the woman, “ never stole respec’able 
folks. We always went to the infirmary 
burying ground or some such place. Maybe 
you don’t believe it, but the coffins we dug 
up were always awful plain things. We° 
never once got any silver off of the n to 
amount to anything. ”

“How much did they pay you for the 
bodies

“ Fifteen dollars, generally, ap ece. That 
is for big stiffs ; there is no use bringing i i 
little stiffs ; the doctors won’t buv them ; I 
expect you know why. The fibre is too 
small in * kids ’ to work good. I wouldn’t 
take children nohow ; I believe in letting 
them be. ” %

And here this woman, wh se hands have 
been besmeared with the slime of a hundred 
decaying corpses, turned a- d looked tkrongh 
the dim light at two of her own children 
as’eep in the bed near where she stood. It 
was a mother’s look, and something of a 
morher’s feeling had prompted the 1 ist re
mark. She has had five children, three of 
whom are not at home. The two that are 
are very young, < ne of then, being no more 
than 4 or 5 months old. Ch irley, she toi l 
our reporter, is up at the Ohio Medical 
colle e. He always said he didn’t care what 
they did with him after he wa* dead. He 
ha l died of consumption.

Ceaton (Charley, she calls him) generally 
made it a point to get two stiffs at a trip. 
They had a seclude 1 place some distance 
from the burying-grouna, where they always 
left their horse and buggy. She helped dig 
©pen the graves, but Charley did most of 
the digging, especially when they thought 
there was any reason for keeping a close 
look-out. When the grave had been opened 
they would drag the body out, and, taking 
hold of it, one at each end, would carry it to 
the buggy, and then go back and get 
another.

They only “ worked ”. in the winter, she 
and Charley and the rest. In the summer 
the business doesn’t pay, she says, an l is too 
nasty. She would never let Charly “work” 
in the summer time. During toe warm 
months he used to sell ligh tiring rods for a 
Clevelond company. They lived for a long 
time on George street, na ir Baviniller, mov
ing to Karl alley, into the house where Char
ley died, and she and “ the rest ” now live, 
only last winter.

“ The rest,” at present, are the two men 
Goddar and Hymes, who were yesterday 
sent to the workhouse, a negro wh# hasn’t 
been caught, Aunt Mary, “ Old Cunny’s ** 
widow, and the woman who has been bee 
doing the talking. Ann Mary used to 
“ work ” with the rest, but she is too old 
now,and stays at home to mind the children. 
She still takes a lively interest in the work 
of the others, however, for it is her and 
the:r bread and butter. “ It isn’t any worse 
to go out and get stiffs,” she says, “ than to 
do anything else, for the doctors have to 
have them.

Goddar disappeared from the city about 
the time of the robbery of J. Scott Harri
son’s grave, and has kept dark ever since. 
It occurred to the officers yesterday that he 
might have been concerned in that affair, and 
Sergt. Quinn stated his suspicions in that re
gard to Mrs. Hymes.

“ No,” she said emphatically, “ it wasn’t 
Goddar at all. He wasn’t in the city. It 
was another man, who worked with a nig
ger.”

“ What was his name !” asked the offi-

“ I never knew,” was the reply, “ but I’ve 
seen him a hundred times. He lives down 
at Delhi. He hai long, brown chin whiskers, 
and blue eyes, which are set back d*p in 
his head. He is rather tall, and has a thin 
face. He used to want Charley to work 
with him, and came to our house every little 
while. He came one night about two weeks 
before they got John Harrison’s stiff. I 
told him there was no use of talking, espe- 

f at that time of the year. We had

Rather Hilly.
A Description of Simla, the Summer Ca

pital ot India.

(Fr.HU the London Daily News )
Simla is unique. You may raasack your 

experience in vain for any place wherewith 
to 1 k :n it. Suppose the Righi clothed with 
<leo lars, and the houses of Buyukdere and 
Prinkipo shi»k«n out over it from a big pep
per- c ister—if you try to imagine this, a id 
succ ed reasonably, you have ^ till but a faiut 
conception of Simla, which consists of 
a nember of detached bungalows, strewed 
over the face and upon the sharp ridge of a 
great concave precipice, looking d >wn on a

oeded abyss of dizzy profundity. I have 
seen no house, however small, built on a na
turally level site. Most of the sites must 
have been won only by blasting into the face 
of the sheer rock. L-dy Lytton’s pony 
phaeton is the only wheeled vehicle in Sim
la ; there is but one track along which she 
can drive it, and that had to be altered and 
widened before it was available. Into the 
trice of the slopes and precipices are cut nar
row, steep, zigzagging pathways, which 
form the means of communication betwe n 
the residences. If you are one of the male 
sex, you get about Simla on a po.iy, and the 
Simla ponies, I have no doubt, could climb 
trees o.-go down chimney flues, if put to it. 
Many ladies ride also ; but the usual means 
of conveyance for the softer sex is a sort of 
shallow litter called a jampaun, carried by 
four native bta ers. People, acccr ling to 
sex, go out to dinner on pony-back or in the 
jampaun. Simla diff-rs toto cælo from Wash- 
ingbon, but there is one point of resemblance 
—both are places of magnificent distances. 
From one en l of Simla to the othjr, the dis
tance cannot be under four miles. If you 
are very inlustrious, and do not listen to 
the voice-of any charmer, you may make 
three morning calls in one day if non3 of the 
people you are visiting chance to be widely 
outlying. It is not alone that the distances 
are so great, but that the habitations are so 
difficult to find. One family lives up on a 
peak, in comparison with the track to which 
the maze at H impton Court is ridiculously 
simple. You see the name of a house which 
you want, and of its occupants, on a painted 
board nailed to a tree on the r jadside ; you 
1 >ok over the edge, and ab >ut two hundred 
feet below, an all tub sheer descent, are vis
ible the projecting fragments of a verandah 
and a smoking chimney. You involuntarily 
look out for a spiral staircas a, and wonder 
whether your pony will carry you down 
this ; but the way down turns out to be a 
zigzag pathway, about a foot broad, and 
having an average descent of one in two. 
The public offices are strewn fitfully all over 
the place. The telegraph office is about 
halfway down a precipice, the post-office you 
would not find in a week but for a big post
er. The ‘ * military department ” is in a 
chance bungalow at one end of Simla, the 
adjutant-general’s office is a red house up a 
break-neck hi 11-path quite at the other, the 
quartermaster general’s is somewhat over 
the edge of a precipice.

The glory of the summer capital of British 
India has departed. Bub a few weeks ago 
there was the sound of revelry by night, but 
now all is silent. A considerable proportion 
of the minstrel boys, whose strains were 
more or loss sweet, to the wars have gone, 
and the more peaceable civilians have de
parted in great numbers.

Pergolesi.
One day, in the year 1735, the performers 

of the Alberti brought on to the stage an 
opera called the “ Olympiade; ” the work of 
a young pupil of a Neapolitan music-school. 
He was only 25, with a delicate, feminine, 
almost Raphael-like face, and a fragile, 
sickly person. He had composed an opera 
or two and some church and chamber music 
with great success ; his name was Giambat
tista Pergolesi, of Jesi in the March. This 
opera, the “Olympiade,” was his last and 
dearest work ; in it he had done things that 
no other composer had done ; it was a mas
terpiece, marking a new era in music. Now, 
it so happened that, from some reason or 
other, the good Roman critics were out of 
temper that night ; they hissed the opera off 
the st ige, and one of them threw an orange 
at the head of the composer, who sat direct
ing at the harpsichord. The opera was sus
pended, and next day news came from the 
rival theatre of Torre Argentina, that tno- 
ther new opera, the “Nerone,” of Duni, had 
been enthusiastically received the very 
evening of the fall ot the “ Olympiade,” at 
the Teatro Alberti. Duni, who was a goad 
man or a very bad one, came to his rival and 
condoled with him on the ill-success of his 
work; the “Olympiade,” he said, was far 
superior to his own “ Nerone the Romans 
were the stupidest people on earth ; he was 
furious with them for their bad taste. “ Son 
fr. netico con questi Romani j' Poor Pergolesi 
made no answer ; he returned to Naples and 
to his work there ; bnt he would never 
again write for the stage ; he wrote his 
splendid cantata, “Orpheus,” and some 
church music, but then he fell ill ; his re
verse had utterly broken his spirit, and 
with it his frail constitution. His friends 
took him to Torre del Greco, the place where 
consumptives are sent to revive or to die ; 
he got worse and worse, but continued to 
work at the “ Stabat Mater,” for which, in 
consideration of his circumstances, he had 
already been paid ; the price was 8 scudi, 
about 35 shillings, and Pergolesi was too 
honest to give an imperfect work in return 
for it ; he died in 1736, one year after the 
fall of h?s “ Olympiade,” leaving the “ Sta
bat ” finished and a divinely perfe.t work. 
People heard of his sad end, were sorry, 
made amends ; two years later his house was 
already shown to strangers ; the “ Olympi
ade ” was performed for years and years all 
over Italy, in England, in Germany, nay, at 
the very Teatro Alberti, it was considered a 
masterpiece, one of the few that withstood 
changes of fashion, and Pergolesi was ac
knowledged all over Europe to have been, 
perhaps, the greatest composer of his day. 
The “ Olimpiade ” is truly a beautiful work, 
bit the “Stabat,” written on the young 
man’s death-bed, is a still finer one, and is 
recollected even now. *

The Belgium Bank Thief.
Eugene T’Kinta Extraordinary Financial 

Operations-Trial and Conviction of the 
Most Audacious Bank Swindler of the 
Age -Culpable Neglect ot the Directors 
16 Years in Prison.

(From the London Times.)
B ought to tri il on the 4th of November 

’a *t, Eugene T Kint de Roodenbeke has, af
ter a month of htaring, been found guilty of 
149 distinct ae's of theft, and sentenced to 
fifteen years, s ditary confinement. H*s ca
reer makes him stand out even among the 
many authors of gigantic frauds who have 
given something like a distinctive charac
ter to the criminal tendencies of this genera
tion. ~ .

About twenty years ago he went into the 
Ea lk of Belgium as a supernumerary clerk. 
Gradually he rose until he became the head 
of the department which is charged with 
the management of the securities committed 
to the bank. Although he had no private 
fortune, he was soen one of t ie largest an l 
most intrepid speculators on the Bourse. 
He employed m fewer than twenty-five 
agents to conduct his gigantic operations in 
Brussels aud Paris. Within five y ears one 
of those gentlemen bought for him securities 
costing 462 123,393 francs, an l sold others 
to the value ot 462,328,715 francs. A- other 
bought for him to the extent of 107,753,509 
fraocs, and sold to the amount of 107,297,- 
972 fraucs. The commission of one of 
the agents came to about $7,500. Tnese 
transactio is did credit to the audacity o 
a bank clerk with a salary of £168 a year. 
But his success was not equal to his bold 
ness.

He was, in tiufcb, the most un’ucky of 
speculators, for be lost from first to last 
about half a million sterling on the Bourse. 
So far his mishaps can be traced ; but he 
must have allowed a great deal more of the 
bank’s money to s’ip into the hands of more 
fortunate gamblers than himsalf. He was a 
rich man, neverthele :s, until the evil day 
when ho was compelled to take a ticket to 
London1, only to run int) the toils of the 
.aw at Queenstown. In 1875 he estimated 
his fortune at £80,000, and his yearly income 
at £8,000. Even after his career had been 
rudely cut short, and when he was passing 
through Liverpool on his way to the haven 
of the United States, he was able to ask, 
and to get, nearly five thousand pounds’ 
worth of change in dollars for Bank of Bel
gium notes. T’Kiut is clcasly a man of ge
nius in his own way.

But the most extraordinary part of his 
story touches the manner in which he got 
the money. H s method was a masterpiece 
of simplicity and audac ity. It was his busi
ness to keep account of all the securities de
posited in the bank. He had access to them 
only through tho secretary, M. Heyvaert, 
who kept the key of the strong-room in 
which they were placed, and never aUowed 
it to go out of his possession. Every morn
ing, at 10, T’K nt sent a messenger to him 
with a list of the coupons which would be 
needed during the day, an l that official was 
allowecLto take such documents as he pleas
ed. Such was the secretary’s trust in T’Kiut 
that he did not think of comparing the pa
pers taken out with the list given in the 
daily memorandum, nor of inquiring whether 
the bundle of documents whi h was return
ed each night was exactly the same as that 
which had been delivered in the morning. 
He did not take the trouble even to count 
them. In the interval some of the securi
ties were stole a and the theft carefully com 
cealed.

Such a practice cou’d not continue for 
year after year without raising suspicii ns 
out of doors. T’Kint’s speculations on the 
Bourse could nob be hidden ; his manifest 
wea’th must have been a subject of keen cm 
riosity ; and at last, in September, 1875, he 
seemed to be caught in the net of flagrant 
robbery. A Belgian speculator named B.s- 
schofsheim, who had placed the veuchers for 
1,358 preference shares in the custody of the 
bank, had re son to believe that they had 
been sold, and in order to see whether his 
suspicions were well founded, he gave notice 
that he would require them to be delivered 
to him on a particular day. Tney were 
place 1 in his hands at the appointed time ; 
but, on examining the numbers, he found 
that they were the very shares which T’Kiut 
had disposed of in two lots. Tne thief had, 
however, bought them back in time to place 
them in the hands of the owner, aud it was 
afterwards discovered that t > get the money 
requisite for the redemption, he had st >len 
the vouchers for 400 shares in the Grand 
Luxembourg Railway.

When taxed with the sale of M. Bisschof- 
sheim’s propel ty, he coolly replied that he 
had confounded that gentlem m’s shares 
with his own, and the excuse was compla
cently accepte 1 by M. Fort imps, the mana 
ger of the bank. Indeed, it would have 
been impossible for him to have carried on 
the frauds unless he had been aided by at 
east the culpable negligence of that official. 

A much harsher name was given to the ma
nager’s conduct by the Public Pros2cutor ; 
for Forfcamps stool in the dock withÿ’Kint 
and shared in the condemnation, though he 
received a much lighter sentence. Then, 
however came what might have seemed a 
much more formidable danger, for M. Van- 
devin, one of the directors was appointed to 
examine all the securities. But T’Kint was 
v> aimed of the danger in ample time ; he was 
earned by For tamp 3, the manager, and, 
strange to say, by M. Vandevin himself. 
So very clever a person had little difficulty, 
therefore, in preparing for the scrutiny by 
staying at the bank for several evenings af- 
tt r the other clerks had gone home, aud fa
bricating schedules t > take the pi ice of thoae 
he had stolen. He carried on the work 
of forgery at the very time when M. Van
devin was leisurely proceeding with the scru
tiny. Nay, so bold hal he become that he 
stole securities in the midst of the investiga
tion.

Misled by forged pap:ra and plausible ex
planations, M. Vandevin signed a certificate 
that aL the eecurities were in proper order, 
with the exception of live, and even in the 
case of these he suggested that the docu
ments betrayed irregularity rather than 
fraud. Still suspicion lingt-red about the 
name of the clever speculator. Ugly ru
mours were spread through Brussels, and 
and they were made darker by the discovery 
of M. Neyt, the Belgian Legation at Paris, 
that the numbers of some coupons which he 
took out of the bank were different from 
those of the securities which he had placed 
in its keeping. But T’Kiut was able for the 
mom- nt to beat down the evidence even of 
that fact by the power which he bad gained 
iu the bank. He had virtually displaced the 
manager. All the clerks assumed that he 
was their master, and the agents de change 
erme to him for orders rather than to the 
nominal head. Meanwhile, Fortamps per
mitted him to have an enormous 
credit without any authority from thediiec- 
tors, and tbus, of course, the bank was pil
laged. T’Kint carried on another kind of 
robbery by manipulating many of ths cur
rent accounts.

But at lost came the sha low of ruin in the 
shape ot an approaching official examination 
and the man had to fly. He closed his great 
financial career on the 7th of March, 1876. 
Skilfully mendacious to the end, he wrote a 
letter to the Governor on the eve of his de
parture, confessing that he had committed 
fraud, and protesting that he was broken
hearted by the thought of his guilt, but add
ing that he had gone to Paris to find the 
means of restitution, and that he would re
in »n to Brussels next day. Meanwhile he 
had gone to Loneon with the intention of 
proceeding to America. On the eve of bis 
departure from Liverpool, he wrote to the 
manager another letter, which is a model of 
penitent unction. He was, he s til, distract
ed with grief ; he would never forgive him
self ; he has horrified to think of the ingrat
itude with which he had treated the mana
ger, and he was about to sail for India, to 
work day and night in order to find the 
means of making restitution.

Thus did he attempt to throw his pursuers 
off the scent. H) afterwards explained that 
if he had gone to America he would have be
come a picture-dealer. It weuld have taken 
him a considerable time to amass the £800,- 
000, the sum of his robberies, if he had re
sorted to the congenial task of manufactur
ing Raphaels and Titians, and selling them

to rich Americans. Bathe did not get the 
opportunity of reaching the Uuitel States, 
for he was caught at Queenstown, and after 
spending some time in the M ddlesex House 
of Detention, he was sent back to Brussels. 
The retribution is now come. Fifteen years’ 
solitary confinement is a severe sentence, 
but it is not too hard.

The Cold Shoulder.
(From 1he Saturday Review.)

Expressions which are apparently fanciful 
and illogical are sometimes more telling than 
others m which no criticism could fiLd a 
flaw. For iustance, the curious and rather 
awkward phrate, “giving the cold shoulder,” 
has acquired by usage a force which could 
scarcely be equalled by the most faultless 
Engin h. We cannot pre'eud to account for 
the popularity of this idiom, which has long 
been exalted fiom the degradation of tla ig 
to the respectability of convention il Eng- 
ish. It may be more interesting to consider 
the us38 snd abuses of the th ng than4 o spe
culate upon the history of the worl. Pre 
ctdei ts of great antiquity may be f und for 
the use of the co d shoulder, but it is never
theless a special character Stic of the present 
day. In past times enemies had many îe- 
sources—duellings, horsewhippings, tourua- 
me its, pluckings of beards, and smitings 
antler fifth ribs ; but in these days their on
ly choice lies between a dead cut and the 
cold shoulder. The readiness and portabil
ity of. this last weapon renders its use but 
oo common, and it is rarely that any s< cial 

gathering takes place without some very 
pre tty fighting with this instrument. It has 
also this advantage that its use is not con
fined to the male sex, for women can wield 
it on occasion with the fiercenei s of pétro
leuses. The graceful use of the cold shoulder 
fairly deserves to be ranked among the fine 
arts ; while, on the contrary, nothing can 
be more ungainly than its awkward applica
tion. When a tactless man meets the object 
of bis detestation, he looks nervously self- 
conscious, and seems undecided whether te 
cut or fnerely to slight his enemy. After 
blushing in a foolish manner, he gives an 
awkward bow, which, intended to be g* ace
ful, is in reality ludicrously clumsy. A ca
sual observer might impute his singular-be
haviour to shyness ratiier than hatred. The 
most successful hand at cold-shouldering is 
the tho ightless and listless man, who can 
put his victim completely rut of his mind, 
and forget his presence, if not his existence, 
as soon as he has accorded him the coldest 
of recognitions. Without insinuating thit 
women are more heartless and listless than 
men, we may observe that they are far 
greater adepts in this art than the opposite 
sex. Most men seem more or less ill at ease 
when they know that they are giving pain 
to others, but this is by no means invariably 
he case with women. We m’ght even go 

so far as to say that ladies sometimes too 
evidently derive satisfaction from the annoy
ance of others. They understand the secret 
of freezing others while retaining their own 
caloric ; but men cannot obtain a like result 
without first becoming icicles themse'ves. 
The lords of the creation, moreover, when 
wish-ng to appear dignified, are apt to as
sume an air of vacant stupidity. They arc, 
in fact, bad actors ; and when a man 
wo ild like to knock another down, he 
tin Is it an effort to treat him with cold po 
liteness.

Death of a “Robber King.”
(From the Pall Mall Gaz-.tte.)

The Hungarian papers announca the 
death, in the prison of Szamos-Ujvar, of the 
celebrated b ;ndit, Rosza Sandor, known in 
Hungary as the “robber King.” He was 
born at Szejedin in 1813, and both his father 
and his grandfather were robbers by pro
fession. His achievement-, however, soon 
eclipsed those of his family, and he was ad
mire 1 as much as he was feared. The reck
less courage with which he attacked the po
lice, and even military escorts on the high 
road, in broad daylight, his generosity to
ward. the poor and his gallantry toward wo
men made him a sort of national hero. Some 
thirty yearc ago few people of the wealthier 
classes ventured to travel in Hungary with
out piying him tribute. His bands were 
well armed and organized, and the sxegenu 
legenyek (poor feU.iw), as the bandits were 
called in those days, found many sympa
thizers and ac jomplices among the peasant
ry. He was first imprisoned in 1830, but 
escaped m the follow iug year by the assist
ance of his mistress, a peasant woman named 
Kati, whpse husband he had killed by blow
ing his firaibs out with a pistol. During the 
revolution of 1848, Rosza Sandor was par
doned by Kossuth, and he then organized a 
free orps which did good service against 
the Government troops. Artcr the suppres
sion of the rising Sa ldor resumed his former 
career. He did not agtin fall into the 
hands of the authorities until 1856, when he 
was betrayed by one of his companions, 
whom he shot as the soldiers were advanc
ing to capture him. After a trial which 
listel three years, Sandor was sentenced to 
be hanged ; but the sentence was commuted 
bo imprisonment for li e. He remained 
e ght years in the fortress of Kufstein, and 
wras then set at liberty in virtue of a general 
amnesty. But he soon resumed his old pur
suits. In 1868 he attacked, with some of 
his companions, a railway train at Felegy- 
haza. The Government S3nt a body of 
troops, under Count Gedeon RaEay, to cap
ture him ; aud four years later he was again 
brought before the criminal tribunal, toge
ther with a number of his accomplices, 
among whom were several magistrates and 
high civic functionaries. He was again sen
tenced to death, and his sentence w-as again 
commuted to imprisonment for life. The 
prison tb which he was sent was the one in 
which he died.

(Master Charlie aud his family are spend
ing a few days st the hou *e of the promising 
artist, Mrs. Vandyke Browne.) Mrs. B. : 
“ Well, Charlie boy, why are you looking 
so hard at that picture ?” Charlie : “ Why, 
mamma says every time she looks at that 
picture it makes her sick, and I thought I’d 
see if it would me. ”

The little folks wanted the bead of the 
family to spend the evening with them. Fa
ther said he thought of attending a meet
ing. Various measures were discussed for 
keeping father at home, when Tommy, aged 
5, addresssed his brother, aged 7, as follows 
“ I tell you what we’ll do. We’ll put a 
sign on the front door—‘ No admittance to 
go out of this house nights.’”

The Nature g’ves a description of an 
electric spark pen which has been invented 
by M. Bailey, of Paris, for rapidly produc
ing engravings on copper or zinc. A thin 
sheet of paper is attached to the plate. One 
of the poles of a Luhmkorff machine is con- 
nx;ttd to the p’a -■ au l the ft1'©" npletothe 
top of the pen. As s o . us t.iu drawing is 
finished, the plate is rubbed over with 
greasy ink, laid on with an ordinary roller. 
The paper is removed, aud the plate is dip
ped into the acid, which cuts away those 
portions not protected by the ink. The 
fight of the spark is said t > be sufficient for 
the artist even when he works in a dark 
room, and the pen is stated to be as man
ageable as an ordinary penci*.

A missionary in the Scuth Pacific has ta
ken the unprecedente l step of punishing 
cannibalism by an armed expedition. The 
Rev. George Brown, of the Wesleyan body, 
has established a mission among thq degrad
ed people of New Britain. The natives have 
generally shown themselves to be very 
friendly. One of Mr. Brown’s assistants, 
a Feejeeaa, accompanied by two native 
teachers an l another Feejeean, penetrated 
the in'eno”, and finding encouragement, 
planned a new mission. Tney were all kill
ed by the natives and eaten. Calling to bis 
aid the whites in the island, Mr. Brown 
c inducted an expsdition against the offend
ers, burned their villages, and recovered the 
bones of the missionaries. The cannibals 
have begged forgiveness, and bave promised 
better behaviour in future. The Australian 
papers commend the coarse taken by Mr. 
Brown, unusual for a missionary as it is, 
and express the opinion that it will give the 
mission greater security in the future.

USEFUL RECIPES.
Red Ants.—Green sage put in a closet 

will clear it of red ants.
Russian Salad is made by cutting up raw 

apples and every kind of availab’e vegetable 
into small slices and laying them in a shadow 
dish wfth sa’t, a little vinegar and pepper, 
and the best oil The dress ng must tbor- 
ougb’y saturate tbe mixture for at le .st 
twe’.ve hours, an 1 then the effect will be 
found very agreeable;

Cranberry Sauce.—Pour hot water on 
the berries and let them stand nut 1 coM, 
then to one quart of them add 1 pint of 
sugar, 1 pint of water; after aiding the 
water, let boil 20 minutes, then add sugar 
and boil 15 minutes more; stir the the ber
ries often an 1 mash evenly. When done the 
s uce m y be strained in a bowl. When 
cold serve in slices.

Parian Marble Statuettes.—Mix pow
dered unslack d lime thickly with the 
s rongest soap lye, and instantly, with a 
painter’s brush, lay it on the statuette. In 
two months’ time wash it off perfectly clean. 
Th n have ready a fine thick lather of soft 
soap, boiled in soft water, dip a bri sh in it, 
and scour the marble with pour. This will, 
by very good rubbing, give a beautiful 
polish. Clear off the soap and fin'sh with a 
smooth, hard brush.

Molasses Lemon Pie.—Peel and take the 
juiea of six lemons, four cups molasses, two 
cups sugar, four tablespoonfu’s flour, two 
cups wat r, (boi ing ;) take the peel of three 
of the lemons, put in cold water, set it on 
the fire 111 it co r es to a boil ; change the 
water three times ; this will remove the bit
terness ; chop thjs peel with the pulp of the 
six lem-ms after th y have been squeezed ; 
put all together.

Roast Fowl—The German Way.—Truss 
the fowl for roasting, stuff the breast with 
veal stuffing, and fill the body with chest
nuts boiled tender, peeled and roasted ; split 
it, and put to roast at a brisk fire ; have a 
dozen more roasted ches'nuts peeled, stew 
in a pint of gravy, sea-on it with pepper and 
sa t, and thicken it with a piece of butter 
rollei in flour ; boil until it is smooth ; fry 
half a dozen sausages, pour the sausage into 
the dish, place the fowl in it and the sau
sages around the fowl ; garnish with slices 
of lemon.

Sauer-kraut.—Our German fellow-citi
zens are now making sauer-kraut, a dish 
which, it is said, is gaining favour among 
Canadians. The proper way to make sauer
kraut is as follows ; The receipt is for the 
manufacture of one barrel : Take about 30 
or 40 heads cf cabbages (the number wiil 
depend on the size of the heads), and first 
clean them and cut them up fine with a 
slaugh cutter or sharp carving-knife. . Next 
mix the cabbage well with silt ; for 30 good- 
sized heads two quarts of salt will be suffi
cient. Pack the cabbage in the barrel (a 
wine cr liquor barrel, well cleaned and 
scalded, is perhajfe the best), and after it 
is packed, put a'clean mu.-lin cloth on the 
top of the cabbage, entirely covering it. 
Then put a woeden cover on the cl->th, and 
on the cover place a clean stone weight (an 
iro l weight would rust and flavour the 
“sauer-kraut”). Put the barrel in a dry 
pi ce, and every week be careful to wash 
the cloth, the weight, and the wooden 
cover. The cabbage will not be transform
ed into g >'d “sauer-kraut” in less than 
three weeks ; it would be better if it 
could remain in pickle for two m >nths. 
When the cloth cover and weight are 
washed each week the brine on the top of 
the cabbage should be tasted, and if it is 
rather fresh, more salt should be sprinkled 
on ; the cabbage must always be covered 
with brinp. If by evaporation or soakage 
the brine bejomes low, it will be necessary 
to make a brine strong enough to float an 
egg or potato, and pour enough of it on to 
cover the cabbage. Before it is ready fer 
use it must be thoroughly washed several 
times in clear old water. To be eateu 
raw it may be mixed with vinegar and 
spices. To prepare it for cooking, boil it 
in clear water for 10 minutes, the i put it 
into a colander, squeeze tl.e water out of it, 
and it is then rea ly to cook an l serve with 
meat. “ Sauer-kraut ” is particularly good 
in connection with pigs’ jowl, pigs' tad, and 
pigs’feet. The Germ ns like it with salt 
mackerel and the smoked sausage imported 
fio.n Frankfort, and o h rs find such a 
mixture very palatable. Cabbages sell at 
5 to 8 cents per head, according to size and 
qua'ity.

Ancient Cément.—The history of fabri
cation of cements, like that of many othei 
arts, reaches so far back into the tavly ages 
that it is impossible to ascertain writh much 
exactness when it was firs1: skilfully practic
ed, says the Builders We Wy Reporter. Tiie 
Ancient Egyptians, 4,000 yea-s ago, possess
ed the knowle Ige not only of making build
ing morta", but also of mixing ea'thy ma
terials which would harden and set under 
water. In the construction of the pyramid 
of Cheops, a cement made of Ni’e mud and 
gypsum, is believed to have been used. 
Many of their sculptures iu bas-relief were 
executed in cement, and examples are still 
preserved of Egyptian ceilings iu painted 
stucco, of a date much earlier than Solo
mon’s Temple. The pictures in relief 
which have been discovered in Nineveh 
were mostly executed in alabaster ; but the 
Babylonians not havirg such materials, cov
ered their bricks with plaster, on which 
they made their designs. It was upon “the 
plaster of the wall ” of Belshazzar’s palace 
that the mystic hand traced the fatal let
ters. Under Nebuchalnezzar, Babylon be 
came the first city of the world, and mo.it.irs 
aud cemeuts of various kinds were used in 
the construction of edifices and public 
works. The Greeks gave the subject much 
intelligent attention, as is evidenced by the 
chemical composition and state of preserva
tion of mivtars which have been foun t 
in their ancient temples, and it is a matter 
of history that in t a- ly developments of the 
architectural engineering arts by the Ro
mans, the Greeks were often c\usulted by 
them. The Romans, however, att lined to 
g eiter distinction for th) magnitude 
and du; ability of their works. They prepar
ed an excellent cement for hydraulic pur
poses, which they used in making concrete, 
with broken stones for t ie construction of 
various piers and harbou s m the Mediterra
nean. They early became acquainted with 
the pozzulana, which, mixed udth bum id 
lime, give them hydraulic cement that can 
scarcely be said to have been since excelled. 
The mole or breakwater of Pazznoli is cne 
of the monuments ol the durability of the r 
hydraulic structures. It was composed of 
iwenty-four arches sustained upon piers 
built of brick, faced with ston**, and held 
together with cement made of fozzolana and 
lime. Thirteen of the piers are still above 
water, although they were built more than 
eighte* n hundred years ago. The arched 
construi ton w .s fir the purpose of prevent- 
ng a c< liectn n of sand behind the mole, Vi- 
turius says : “There is found in the neigh
bourhood of Baiæ, the municipal land lying 
at the foot of Vesuvius, a kind of po .vder 
which pro luces admiaable effects ; when 
mixed with lime and small stones it has not 
only the advanfcagyof giving great solidity to 
common buildings, bnt possesses the other 
property of forming masses of masonry 
which hardens under water.”

Cement may be divided info tho^e which 
are chemical an l those which are mechani
cal, or into stony and the resinous and glut
inous. Common building mortar is made of 
lime and sand. Many Kinds of limestone 
contain carbonate of magnesia?as well as 
carbonate of lime and are called dolo nifcic 
limestone’. When the proportion of carbo
nate of magnesia is forty per cent., the 
stour is called doliraitic and has been pro 
nouaced unfit for mak ng mortar. It does 
not become eo hot iu slakeing nor set so 
soon as pure lime, but those yrho use it as
sert that it becomes harder in time. Some 
of the best in America is made from stone 
alo »g the Hudson river, much of which is 
almost pure dolo mi tic. Notwithstanding 
the advantage which science gives us, we 
seem not to have advanced much in perfect
ing bricks or cement.

The Emperor of Japan took an extensive 
tour this autumn through bis dominions, and 
returned to Yeddo last month.

THE HAMILTON BRIDGE AND TOOL COMPANY,
BUILDERS OF

jBeerd etw o« smooth fen., in from 30V.30 dsyw. Twtf| 
Vnt, «• ft» H»erip..U smd .hew. pwé.!.. fW™
from iu uer. It werl. like muk end wror Mk. *•

CANA

IRON HIGHWAY BRIDGES!
County and Township Councils will finditto their advantage to renew Wooden-Bridges with Subst ntial and 
permanent IRON STRUCTURES. Plans and Estimates furnished on application to

A. JAMESON, Manager, Hamilton, Ont.
A new m tho 1 has bien invented of en

joying the 'molummts of a church living in 
a state establishment. It is to drive the 
peop’e away, so that the church may l e 
shut up. The story is that in the dio. e e of 
St. All ans a clergyman with a parish of 5,- 
000 persons and £1,000 a year income 
speaks in such a low tone that very few can 
hear him. The service is condensed into 
the space of forty minutes. His parishion
ers claim tLao he is healthy and strong 
enough to make him- elf heard if he will, but 
that this course is pursued “for no oth r 
purpose than to drive people away, and so 
get an excuse for closing one of two 
churches, when both together afford iua le- 
quate accommnd ition for the population.”
Emptying a church by purposely being in
audible is an ingenious device.

Cut this Out—It May Save Your Life.
There is no person living but what suffers 

more or less with Lung Disease, Coughs,
Colds or Consumption, yet some would die 
rather than pay 75 cents for a bottle of me
dicine that would cure them. Dr. A. Rose- 
hee’s German Syrup has lately been intro
duced in this country from Germany, and 
its wondrous cures astonish every one that 
try it. If you doubt what we say in print, 
cut this out and take it to your Druggist, 
and get a sample bottle for 10 cents and try 
it, or a regular size for 75 cents.

Beauty and iLconomy.
The Toronto Steam Laundry, Toronto, is now pre

pared to execute all country orders for laundry work 
on the shortest notice. Goods can be sent from this 
town any time up to Wednesday, and have them re
turned the same week.

Merchants and storekeepers will find it makes a 
great difference in the sale of their goods to have 
them properly dressed. Goods a Httle shabby by be
ing in the store can be dressed •'qual to new and 
bring a better price. We pay all exvress charges (one 
way) on goods seat us. Heads of families will find 
that by sending their washing to Toronto they can 
get them .lone cheaper and better than at home. 
We return goods sa ne week as we get them. Ad
dress for particulars, G. P. Sharpe, Toronto Steam 
Laundry Toronto.

Business Items.
If you wish to appear atyour best during 

%he approaching festive season, procure 
your Shirts, Gloves, Ties, &c., at Cooper’s, 
109 Yonge St., Toronto.

Ottawa, Ontario.
Victoria Chemical Company. Toronto,

Gentleme Confi ming my statement a short 
lime ago as to the satisfactory results from the use of 
your Compound Syrup of Hypophosphitbs, 1 will 
further add that fiesh proofs of the gvnuine benefits 

| eonferre l on p itients requiring it are constantly com- 
i ing under my observation ; parties to whom I have 
1 -e.-ommended it, have in a short, time, with the 
deepest thankfulness, acknowledged the relief they 
h tve vxperie iced, and in some cas s have as ertud 
that, it, and it alone, hai sivea their lives. Itgive- 
me much pleasure to assure you that I consider your 
Syrup, t e Victoria Hypophosphitbs, the best 
prepa ation of any which has c »me under my notice 
for Djbi ity and all Pnlinonary Complaints Bronchi
tis, C mghs, e‘c , and believing this, [ constancy re
commend it before every other Compound.

Verv truly yours,
h. f. McCarthy,

Pharma euticai Chemist.
For s de by all dealers.
Thorley’s Improved Horse, an l Cattle 

Fo >d though not yet twelve manths put upo i 
the market in this province, is now selling 
freely in princip il places f om Wind-or to 
Moat real. Farmers would do well to try it. 
Circulars se .t free. Manufactured 48 John 
st. South, Hamilton, On*\ One agent want
ed in every village, town and city in the 
Dominion.

HAMILTON, ONT.,
The Great Educator of the Mercant le, the Manu

facturing, and Farming Community.
The course can be taken in whole or in p. rt, to suit 

s'udents.
Terms liberal and b a~d cheap. Let a y young 

man who can spare a few months i i winter take a 
conrsjin this institution.

Students enter at anytime. For circular, etc., 
ad lress

TENNANT & McLAOHLIN-
THE

"SIMONDS’
SAWS

Are Superior to 
all others

Mere Werlt. 
Better Kirk. 
Less Purer 

Uniformity in 
Temper

R. H. SMITH & CO..
ST, CATHARINES, ONT.

Sole manufactures for the Dominion of Canada.
Send for Price List._________

WHY 8UOKB
A common tobacco VVHEN f°r

the same prie 3

You can get the Myrtle Navy?
SEE

T. & B.,
IN GILT LETTERS,

ON EACH PLUG I

> I

First Prizes 

Gold Medcl

IIagyabd’s PECTORAL Balsam is composed of 
the most hsa thv balsam 4 and gums. The Balsan 
which enter into its composition, were us d by the 
natives when Am rica was first discovered and are 
combined with oth?r vuget b'e tonics, so bien ltd to
gether, that it is a specific for all aff ictions of the 
throat and lungs. Thousands of bottles are us id an- 
nual'y, a id it is considered one of the stn.dard pre
parations of the day. For sale by àll de tiers.

For all purposes of a Family Medicine, Hag- 
yard’s Yellow Oil is at the hiad of the 1 st. It is 
os d with unprecedented success both internal'y and 
externally. It cure) S >re Thro it, B irns, Sca d 
Frost Bites ; relieves and often cures Asthma. For 
sale by all dealers.

One of the most signal triumphs achieved 
by any exhibitor at the recent Provincial 
Fair was won by the Oshawa Cabinet Com
pany. This Company obtained the First 
Prize on their Bedroom furniture, and car
ried away prizes also in Centre tables, Parlor 
Suites and Cabinets, thus establishing their 
claim to the very highest position among 
the furniture manufacturers of the Province. 
The whole of their immense stock in the 
warerooms, No. 97 Yonge St., is marked to 
sell at very low prices.

Awarded my oils at, the Provincial Exhibit! -n held at 
Toronto, Sept. 1878. A 14 fo t Iron Plainer, run at 
Joseph Hall's Works, Oshawa, 7 days with one oiling,* 
witL my oil, No oil cup or patent oi’er used. ^

G. B. STOCK,
14 Church St.,

Toronto.

TELEGRAPHY.
DOMINION

Telegraph Institute
FOR LEARNERS.

Day and night For Ladies and Gentlem m. A 
bu iness use ul f r everyone at other employments. 
It is being used iu large business hou-es more and 
more every year, Anyoie km-wing this useful 
bianuh of knowledge always stmds thj best chance of 
w ork. Any pe son can learn it. H mdreds of tes- 
ti nonials from p ipils. C -me and see for yourself. 
Vac nicies in tclcgraoh companies arranged for. In
stitute fitted up with every convenience.

TERMS :
Day Life Scholarship for

GENTLEMEN, - - - $26.00
LADIE-. ..... 20.00

Night Life S holarship for ___
LADIES AND GEN TLEMEN,

Hasititss ggi?**t**g«

TORONTO.
Barristers & Attorneys,
Wa'son & Hag^art, 30 Adelaide East.

Engravers,
J B. Webb, 18 King East.

PURE Small cigars $10 per thousand.1~y ^JN"A Sa-n-1|,Ie boX gents.
Chatham, N. Y.

- Address, G. GILBERT, North

T-iir QT AD Auger will bore out al kinds of
I Ol all soil better and faster, mid give

better salisfacti >n than any other. Do not be de- 
•eive 1. Man ifact >ry, 68 Mary St., Hamilton, Ont.
PICTURE MOULD IN CS, Frames, Mirrors,
etc.. Wholesale and Retail. Low Prices. H. J. 
MATTHEWS & BRO., 93 Yonge s'reel, Toronto.

ONTARIO BAKING POW
DER Best tn the market Take 
no other.

$15.60

Henry C. Bowman,
MANAGER.

32 KING STREET EAST, TORONTO.

WOLTZ BROS.
& GO.,

* )\

GET
<KtQ A YEAR made with
fO.UUU the PIERCE WELL AUGER, the on
ly one7that bores successfully in hard pan, quicksand, 
and amongst boulders. Size 6 in, to 36 in. Horse or 
man power. Tools and rights for sale. HULT & CO., 
82 King St. West Toronto._____________________

Per Acre. 60 Acres good 
level land, adjoining the 
corporation and abutting 

on Lake Ontario. 22 Acres in Orchard.
BoxS

DEALERS IN

American and Swiss Watches,
Gold and Silver Cases. Gold and Silver- 

Headed Canes. J. 8. Birch & Go's 
Patent Self-Adjustable

WATCH-KEY
That will wind any watch.

iGrimsby WOLTZ BROS. & 00.,
Vienna BakingPowder
Is still Unrivalled, and guaranteed to make Whiter, 
Lighter, and better Bread than any other Powder. 
Try it.

» C. M. PUrNEY,
Propribtor,

_________________ _______Montreal.
FIRM, SWEET BUTTER OF A RICH 

GOLDEN COLOUR, produced at all 
seasons of the year by using the

JERSEY BUTTER POWDER
Price 25 cents per packet. For sale by Druggists 

•-J HUG I ---------- * *

14 King,. Street West,
Toronto.

Large amounts In the aggregate 
are lost every year by Farmerty^’ 
alone, as well as families general
ly, in not having a correct and 
reliable weighing «cale.

and Storekeepers. 1:1 MILLER & CO., Toronto.

F. E. DIXON & CO.,
MANUFACTURERS OF

LEATHER BELTING,
81 ÇOLBORNE ST.,

Near Si. Lawrence Market, Toronto. 
_____ Send for Price Lints and Discounts.______

jJALIBURTON COUNTY.
Farm lots in Dysart and other townships.
Towm lots in Haliburton, to which village the Vic 

toria Railway will, it is expected, be open for traffic 
on or before 1st October next.

Apply to Ç. J. BLOMKIELD.
Manager Camdian Laid and Emigration Co.,

Front-street East. Toronto________________

LYON & ALEXANDER,
Ontario Photographic Stock House,

128 Bay St, Toronto.
CHRISTMAS AND NEW YEARS* CARDS, SCRIP

TURE TEXTS, SUNDAY SCHOOL RE
WARDS, CHROMOS, FRAMES,

AND MOULDINGS.
Full Lines. Choice Selections.

DOMINION STANDARD
dOA.LES

MANUFACTURED BY

GURNEY & WARE,
HAMILTON," CANADA z 

Have gained an almost world-wide reputation fo' 
their perfection in every respect Mid great durabil
ity.

One hundred different styles-an* sixes to chvow 
'rom. -ï rt

An illustrated price freao* application

! SUBSET * WARE,
UiKilW., Ont

|*


